Manchester Mind is a well-established Manchester
charity delivering a range of services to people with
mental health problems. Our vision is of a society
that promotes and respects good mental health for
all, and that treats people with experience of mental
distress fairly, positively and with respect.

Participation Development Worker
Salary : £16,998 (pro rata)
Hours: 17.5 hours a week (Part-time)
Days:
Between Monday and Friday (2.5 days a week or a 2 day/3 day fortnight)
Position: This is a temporary post for two years

We are seeking an experienced participation worker to join our young person’s
service (YASP) to lead on user involvement in a new partnership project. This
work is funded by the Big Lottery ‘Help Through Crisis’ programme and is for
young people aged 15 to 25 at risk of crisis. The Participation Development
Worker will use a range of participation and inclusion methods to ensure the
views of young people shape the development of this exciting new project
across the three partnership organisations (Manchester Mind, YPSF & GMCDP).
We are looking to appoint someone who has a minimum of two years
experience of community development work, participation work or service
development based upon user involvement. Knowledge of a range of
participation methods is essential, as is a good understanding of equality and
diversity issues and practices.

You can download an application form at
www.manchestermind.org
or request an application pack from
yasp@manchestermind.org |
0161 221 3054.
Closing Date for applications:
12pm noon on Monday 6 June 2016.
We are hoping to hold interviews in the
week starting 20 June 2016.
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Manchester Mind is striving to be an
equal opportunities employer and
welcomes applications from all sections
of the community. Manchester Mind sees
it as a positive advantage if you have
experience of mental health issues
and/or have used mental health services
or had experience of volunteering.

